SOUTHAMPTON BRANCH
NEWSLETTER
SPRING 2009
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION…
EXERCISE FOR NGA

WHATCHA DOIN’?

It’s time to form new habits. Let’s get moving with
some NGA OUTREACH EXERCISES FOR 2009.
Here are some motions for all of us to do to get in
practice and then do the real thing.

It was a cold January morning, and it was a
Working Session that would not involve distribution
of collected items. (Partner agencies were in the
process of registering with the National NGA so
that we could help their clients in need.) So what
was going on? Joan and Jane were busy cutting
fabric for tote stuff bags (Joan had already worked
on papers for use at the March auction), Brenda was
organizing the supply locker, Lynn was cutting
fabric for baby bags (sleepers), Jack was sharpening
scissors, running errands, and organizing the storage
closet, Art and Doris, Irene, Emma, Joe, and Louise
were sorting, stickering, counting and packing
items, Ruth was working on computer records,
Marilyn was reviewing and updating our mailing
list, Karen was working on the books, and Mertz
was organizing the whole operation. You’re invited
to join the fun on the second Wednesday of any
month. That’s at the North and Southampton
Reformed Church from 9 am till noon. You never
know whatcha might be doin’!

1. Stretch up. Try to reach the ceiling…. up…
down. First each of us must agree that we
need to reach out to others. Let’s stretch our
imaginations and reach out to others.
2. Arm circles. Let’s do small circles
forward…. And back. LARGE
circles…..forward and back. We need to
open our NGA circle to include as many
people, in as many different places as
possible. (Get others to come to the
auctions, give items, and get other groups
involved.)
3. Shoulder arches. Move those shoulders up
and down….up…down. Each of us needs to
shoulder the responsibility for inviting
people of all ages to join our organization.
Of course, we must never give anyone the
cold shoulder.
4. Waist twist. Twist to the left…..now the
right. Again to the left……and the right.
We need to practice this to look for new
members – looking up and down the streets
of our neighborhoods, up and down the
malls or halls at our schools, up and down
the aisles at the grocery store, church, and at
other club meetings.
Continued page 2
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By Ruth Mendoza

2009 BRANCH DATES AT A GLANCE
Spring Auction
March 7 9 am – 3ish pm
Items accepted 3/1 1 – 3 pm ONLY
Agency Request Forms
Mailed July 6
Due from Partner Agencies July 31
Branch Ingathering
October 19 – 22
Agency Pick-up of Gifts 10/22 10-11 am
Fall Auction
November 7 9 am – 3ish pm
Items accepted 11/1 1 – 3 pm ONLY
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5. Now let’s nod our head. Here we go….
left…down…..right down. We don’t want
to nod off to sleep. BUT we do want to nod
in friendship and SMILE at all those we
meet.
6. Stand tall and stretch really tall. We
should all stand and sit tall and be proud that
we are part of a 70 year tradition of
neighbors helping neighbors through gifts of
new clothes, linens, and toiletries.
7. Extend your arms and open and close
your hands. Our branch works well because
of the many busy, helpful hands that create
beautiful gifts, prepare purchases, keep
records, and assume responsibility for
specific tasks. And especially the arms and
hands that know when it’s time to share the
NGA load.
8. Place one hand on your head….place the
other on your back….bend forward at the
waist. Now wave the hand on your head.
Our branch is known for being friendly in
any position. We have fun together as we
work together to help others.
9. Walk in place. Each of us needs to practice
walking up to people – men, women,
children, school personnel, churches,
merchants, manufacturers, funders, - and
telling them of this GREAT volunteer group
that changes lives and saves lives. The
future is up to US.
Outreach takes action and involves movement on
the part of each of us… you and me. Let’s do it
in 2009.
“Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s
those little bits of good put together that
overwhelm the world.” –Archbishop Desmond Tutu
NGA is based on this premise. If we each do a
little (or more than a little), together we will
have a huge impact on lives of those around us.
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TWAS THE DAY BEFORE
By Lynn Castle
Twas the day before Christmas Eve and all was
well, until...... I said to my mother-in-law, "Let’s go
and see what's left at Value City". We walked in
and to our surprise, we didn't see the store like we
were used to seeing it. There was just one roped off
section of the store with some 30 racks of
clothing. "Oh well, let’s just look around,” I said.
Then I saw the 90% off signs! Oh no, I thought, I
really don't want to deal with a bunch of clothes for
NGA right now. But as I was thinking that, I heard
a guy yelling on the loud speaker that this was the
last day the store would be open and to get them
while you’re here.
I started to argue with those two small voices we all
have in our minds. "No, not now!” one said, and
"It’s a great deal, just do it," the other said.
So, I started to walk around and saw some jackets
for $1.90 each. I whined, “Ok, I'll just buy the
jackets, because you can't buy a jacket for under
$2." I walked some more and saw some baby sweat
suits for $1.70. "Two items for $1.70?” I said.
The voices started again and I started to whine
again to myself. Giving in, I said to my mother-inlaw, "Ok, go get a cart!" By the time I was finished,
we had a cart overflowing with items, all costing
under $2, but most under $1, and I was in the check
out line explaining to the clerks what I was doing
and what NGA was all about. I was even able to
talk to the manager about possibly coming back the
next day, Christmas Eve, to get any leftovers. I
quickly got on the phone to our "executive buyer"
Jack to see if I could get some help if needed the
next day to pick up items.
The moral of this story is, next time you’re in a
store and see a great deal, listen to your good voice,
stop whining, and buy everything!
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to have some level of satisfaction in being able to
meet the basic needs of those in our care.
Again, thank you very much for your donations as
well as for the care, thought, and kindness in
assisting children under the care of the Department
of Human Services.”

THE JOHNSVILLE CONNECTION
By Ruth Mendoza

Part of being a “Partner Agency” with our branch is the
willingness to have an agency representative pick up our
donations. Our regular distributions take place on the
second Wednesday of the month. Agencies, you could get
a call to pick up our gifts on that Wednesday. We have
had a long working relationship with the Bucks County
Department of Children and Youth.

Here is a note from Roxanne Hall, MSW, our
contact for that department:
“Dear Volunteers,
Our agency social workers were pleased to accept
the clothing donations [I picked up] to give to their
families.
We recognize the sacrifice you make on a day-today basis giving your time and monetary means to
help those less fortunate than yourselves.
On behalf of our clients, we thank you.”
This note is from Stephanie Jones from the
Philadelphia Department of Human Services:
“Thank you for your donation of children’s
clothing, linens and toiletries received on 10/30/08.
These donations are very much needed. The
Department of Human Services Children and Youth
has clients who are much in need of emergency
clothing. The children we serve (ages 0-18) often
arrive in our office with dirty, torn, or ill-fitted
clothing. Having new and properly fitted clothing
helps those children feel better about themselves.
Additionally, the donations allow our staff members
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Louise Thomas is the President of the Women’s
Guild at Johnsville Reformed Church, a group that
has been an important part of Southampton Branch
of NGA for many years. In addition to her position
as President, Louise serves as the director of the
NGA function at the church. She organizes the
collection activities and acts as the liaison from
NGA to the Guild, informing the Guild members of
the activities of our organization as a whole.
For many years, the Johnsville group collected
items just before Ingathering, but about two years
ago, Louise started making a targeted list each
month, featuring certain kinds of items, such as
toiletries, socks, or baby clothes. The list was then
posted in the church and distributed to each member
of the Guild. The response, using this procedure,
was greater; last year Johnsville contributed 300
items to NGA.
Louise herself contributes much of her own time,
collecting the items, sorting them, applying the
NGA stickers to them, and bringing them to the
Southampton Branch NGA Working Sessions on
the second Wednesday morning of the month. Then
she pitches in on the work associated with preparing
items for distribution.

WELCOME TO ACTION WITH NGA
Our branch is delighted to welcome the St. John’s
United Methodist Church to participation with our
branch. They chose us to receive a portion ($750)
of their “Mission of the Month Offering” this fall
and collected and donated 249 items to be given to
those in need through our partner agencies.
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KEEP WARM WITH LOVE
By Ruth Mendoza
“This afghan was made by Elinor and my sister
Claire. It is not perfect – it is to keep somebody
warm.” Machine wash and dry.
There’s a note in the NGA records that reads, “This
afghan was made by Elinor and my sister Claire. It
is not perfect – it is to keep somebody warm.” And
that afghan will lovingly keep someone warm, as
will the slippers, hats, jackets, and sweats that are
donated . Each gesture of generosity translates to a
moment of hope, a period of relief, or even a
turning point for someone in need. We’re not
perfect either. We have our quirks, both loveable
and otherwise, but what we have to offer is
valuable.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR DONATIONS
1.
2.
3.

4.

Preschool and elementary size hats
are most needed.
Scarves that are at least 45” or longer
are practical.
Throws or covers should be a
minimum of 36” x 45” to be most
useful. Larger sizes are fine.
Think what you like to wear, what
your kids and grandchildren like to
wear, and share those styles with
others.

SOUTHAMPTON BRANCH
Suggested Maximum Prices
Underwear
$1
Socks $.50
Bras
Sheets Twinsets $10
Jackets $15
Towels $2

Outer T shirts
$4
Sweats
Blankets
Hat/gloves
Washcloths

Some of our branch men spent an afternoon this fall
putting a new roof on a branch storage shed. Who was the
real supervisor of this outfit? The” gofer”? The laborer?

AUCTIONS,
WHAT WILL IT BE THIS TIME?
If you have joined our branch auctions in the past,
you may remember the years of the bowling balls,
3-D valentines, jewelry, unique old toys, pigs,
ironing boards (remember, some people still use
them), Edith Berry paintings, bikes (and then
folding bikes), little chairs for children, new crafts,
musical instruments, collections of old spices and
bathroom items (there were unopened tissue boxes
from WWII), Weller and Roseville pottery, boxes
of nuts and screws, kitchen sinks, new books,
hats…. I wonder what this March 7th auction will
feature? Plan on coming, seeing what treasures
other people are getting rid of, having your brunch
and lunch, and getting great buys.

$2
$3
$4
$1
$.30

This little reference can be cut out and kept in your
wallet. Happy shopping…good quality/great prices!
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New Clothes for New Tomorrows
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THE SACKPACK
By Ruth Mendoza

Bob, it looks like you are having far too much fun to be
working. (He’s even wearing a white NGA T shirt.) You
guys finished the roof in one afternoon?

2008 – A QUICK LOOK
Although we have not yet done our year-end
review, we have submitted our annual report to the
National NGA Headquarters. Here are a few facts
that may interest you:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

We had 11 major distributions through
our partner agencies.
We, that’s all of us, gave away 32,435
items of new clothes, linens, and
toiletries.
We gave our gifts through 15 local
agencies.
We had income of approximately
$18,500. That includes individual
contributions, memorial gifts, auctions
and picnic proceeds, United Way
donations, and those from groups.
Our volunteers are men, women, teens,
elementary and pre-school children,
groups, schools, churches, and Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts of various ages.
We give new clothes, linens, and
toiletries away all year because we know
that needs know no season.
We worked with the North and
Southampton Reformed Church to
provide fully stocked backpacks for kids
going back to school. (We have some
packs ready to be filled this year.)
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On a trip in southern Pennsylvania on an early
September morning, Mertz and Jack passed a
intersection where children were bunched together,
sporting their backpacks and ready for the new
school year and school day. Among them, but
standing aside, was a child without a backpack but
carrying a plastic grocery sack. Mertz and Jack
understood from that experience the importance of
the annual collaboration between NGA and the
North and Southampton Reformed women’s circles,
buying new backpacks (NGA) and filling them
(church) with new school supplies for children in
need. It’s more than a backpack. It’s wonderful to
have the opportunity to give a child a good start for
the school year.

LEARN MORE FAST
You can visit Laura Castle’s website at
www.lauracastle.com and link to her site about her
family’s three-generation involvement in our
branch. Or go directly to her story at her website at
www.ngasouthamptonbranch.org. E-mail Mertz
Trembath at matjat@verizon.net and you should
hear back within a couple of weeks.
If you have friends who would enjoy getting our
newsletter and/or getting involved, please send that
information to the Trembath’s e-mail Please
include full name, address, town, state, and zip.

UNITED WAY OF SEPA AND NGA
Consider making the Southampton Branch of
NGA your United Way of Southeastern PA Donor
Choice. Our vendor number is 024360. This
information used by United Way contributors
designating us for their donations can direct funds
to the Southampton Branch in other locations. We
have gotten gifts from folks in Harrisburg and
New Jersey. Thanks for considering our Branch
for your United Way donation. It really helps our
purchase power.
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HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?
1. When did the Southampton Branch of NGA
start?
2. What does the phrase “we give t, l, c” mean?
3. To whom do we give our gifts?
4. How do we raise funds?
5. Where do we get the gifts we give away?
6. How many years have we had auctions?
7. When did our Working Session start?
8. What happens at the Working Session?
9. What is the NGA trademark symbol?
11. NGA has a history built of “United Littles.”
What does that mean?
12. Why is the NGA SONG extra special to our
branch?
13. How many items did our branch give away
in 2008?
Answers are found on page 8.

How often do you choose what to wear?

Tweezers
Shears
Mouth Care
Toothbrushes
Toothpastes, powders
Floss
Mouthwash
Lip balm
Lipstick

Nail Care Products
Nail clippers
Nail files
Nail polish, strengthener
Skin Care
Moisturizer
Cream/lotion
Cleanser
Soap – bar/liquid
Sunscreen
(Basic makeup, if donated)
Feet
Foot powder
Foot deodorant

NGA GIFTS
Many folks have asked for a list of items that
NGA gives away. Here is a comprehensive, but
no necessarily complete, list. Please keep it for
future reference as it will not be published again
soon. Several of these items we would not purchase,
but would gladly give them away if donated.
Hair
Shampoo
Conditioner
Detangler
Barrettes, ponytail, etc.
Combs
Brushes
Razors
Shaving cream
Hair remover
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Personal Care
Tampax
Feminine pads
Incontinence pads
Deodorant
Antiperspirant
Makeup/ travel bags
Baby
Lotion
Oil
Vaseline
Powder
Cream
Shampoo
Diapers
Wipes
Bedding
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(Products not collected by NGA
Medicine or medicated products)

OBAMA AND OUR BRANCH
Wearing Apparel
All items for all ages
Accessories
Purses
Wallets
Tote bags
Lunch boxes
Fanny packs
Backpacks
Household Linens
Towels – kitchen and bath
Washcloths
Dishcloths
Tablecloths
Placemats
Curtains
Sheets
Blankets
Throws
Pillows
Pillowcases
Bed covers
Pillow shams
Mattress pads
Mattress protectors
Think of this list when planning your NGA
contributions. We give only NEW items as they
convey to the recipient that they are special and
deserving of something nice and new.

We want to thank the North and Southampton Reformed Church family for the use of
their facility and for their continued support
of the Southampton Branch mission.
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Together we are our brothers’ keeper.

The Southampton Branch of NGA has been
providing new clothes for new tomorrows since
1938. A total of 821,865 items have been by our
volunteer group during that time. WOW!
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WHAT DO THEY HAVE IN COMMON?
Both our country’s leader and our branch leaders
were elected in the fall and take office in January.
Starting on January 1, these folks will lead our
branch with the help of the directors and other
volunteers.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Records Secretary
Participation Secretary
Distribution Chair
Ingathering Rep
Auction Rep

Maryanna (Mertz) Trembath
Lynn Castle
Karen Freedman
Karen Fesmire
Ruth Mendoza
Diana Weiss
Brenda Cole
Laura Castle
Tom Burst

It may interest you that each of our officers has a
family history of one, two, three, or more
generations of their family being part of NGA.
Special thanks to those officers finishing their
terms – Brenda Cole, Vice President; Lynn
Castle, Secretary; Rose Andrews, Treasurer.
You have done a super job of keeping records
and leading our branch.

WAYS YOU CAN HELP
1. Be informed.
2. Give new items or supplies, financial
support (make checks payable to Southampton
Branch of NGA), time, items for or help at the
auctions, computer aid, help at special events,
write for our newsletter.
3. Designate the Southampton Branch of NGA
(our vendor #024360) as your Donor Choice
(option) with United Way.
4. Get others involved; tell our story! Anyone,
any age, any group, any church, corporation
and retailer is welcome to join our efforts.
Together we empower so many people.

Spring 2009 Southampton Branch Newsletter
C/o M. Trembath, President
7 Kay Drive
Churchville, PA 18966

NGA is registered as required. A copy of the official
registration and financial information may be obtained from
the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free,
within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not
imply endorsement.
Answers to Questions on Page 6
1. 1938
9. A hanger with NGA
2. Toiletries, linens, and clothes
through the bottom
3. People in need
10. When little groups of
4. Mostly our auctions and
people work together, big
donations
things can happen. Every
5. Individuals, churches, scouts,
person is important.
clubs, schools, retailer
11. Ethel Lodge was the composer.
6. 34 years
12. 33,682
7. 1968
8. Sorting, stickering, allocating, packing, sewing, cutting, knitting,
record keeping, work, fun, and food.

Spring Auction
Proceeds to buy new clothes, linens, and toiletries
for neighbors in special need
Antiques and Early Attic,
Linens, Jewelry, Coverlets, Ephemera,
Household/Kitchen Items, Glassware and Dishes,
Books, Small Furniture, Old Sheet Music and
Magazines, Toys and Dolls, Tools, Collectibles, Gifts,
Frames, Prints and Paintings and Much More…

Saturday – March 7, 2009

OUR MISSION

9 am – 3 pm ish (Doors Open at 8:30 am)

The mission of the Southampton Branch of NGA is to
improve the quality of life for those in need – infants,
boys, girls, women, men, and families – through gifts of
new clothes, linens, and toiletries. This is done through
the help of recognized, registered community agencies
and organizations.

North & Southampton Reformed Church
East Wing Auditorium
1380 Bristol Road, Churchville, PA
Refreshments
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Southampton Branch of NGA, Inc.
Providing New Clothes for New Tomorrows Since 1938

